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Background and aims: COVID-19 severity and mortality are elevated in individuals with diabetes. During
the pandemic, interventions recommended globally for people with diabetes were to keep blood glucose
on target whilst staying at home to curb the spread of the virus. In Brazil, similar measures were pro-
posed. The aim of our observational study was to assess whether these measures achieved their ob-
jectives. Methods: An anonymous and untraceable survey was shared from April 22nd to May 4th. States
with more than 30 respondents were included in the analysis and Fisher’s exact test was performed to
identify associations, with p < 0.05 considered significant. Results: Type 1 diabetes and female partic-
ipants were prevalent, 60.76% and 76.12% respectively. 10 out of 26 states were included, in addition to
the Federal District (1562 responses). Only in three states (Bahia, Goi�as and Pernambuco) less than 50% of
the respondents experienced higher glycemia or higher variability during the pandemic. Goi�as state,
where almost half of the respondents (49.12%) have private insurance, presented the highest percentage
of individuals receiving medicines for three months (35.48%) and one of the lowest percentages of blood
glucose deterioration (47.17%). In the large states of Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and S~ao Paulo, con-
sultations and/or lab exams were postponed by 37.14%, 34.33% and 40.88%, respectively. Conclusions:
The decentralized measures implemented by states in Brazil left most people with diabetes unprotected.
Many were forced to venture outside to collect or to purchase their medical supplies monthly and re-
ported increased glycemic levels and/or variability.

© 2020 Diabetes India. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

COVID-19 pandemic swiftly spread to all continents early 2020
[1]. The disease caused by a new coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2, placed
s, 213, zip code, 05003-010,
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humanity on alert and forced most of the world into quarantine
coupled with lockdowns. In spite of the fact that any individual may
be infected, it has been reported that 14% of cases are severe and 5%
critical [2]. Moreover, some groups are threatened more than
others including elders, male gender, and individuals with non-
communicable diseases (NCDs), such as cardiovascular diseases
followed by diabetes at the top of the list [2,3].

After COVID-19 was declared a pandemic on March 11, 2020, on
several occasions, the World Health Organization voiced concerns
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Table 1
Demographic and clinical characteristics of respondents (n ¼ 1562).

Gender n %

Female 1189 76.12%
Male 371 23.75%
Non-binary 2 0.13%

Age (years old) n %
18e30 367 23.05%
30e40 409 26.18%
40e50 319 20.42%
50e60 248 15.88%
60e70 154 9.86%
70e80 57 3.65%
>80 8 0.51%

Diabetes type n %
Type 1 949 60.76%
Type 2 479 30.67%
LADA 60 3.84%
MODY 14 0.90%
Gestational 4 0.26%
Unknown 56 3.59%
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about the care of individuals with chronic conditions during this
period [3e5]. In addition to the potential consequences of higher
risk of poor prognosis in people with NCDs, factors that would
enhance these negative outcomes were raised, such as shortage in
medicines and supplies for NCDs, reallocation of health workers
including emergency rooms and ICUs professionals and prioritiza-
tion of financial resources to exclusively treat COVID-19 cases
[3,5e7]. Countries all around the world established unprecedented
national or state measures to deal with the pandemic challenges
[8e10]. However, despite 66% of countries reporting continuity of
NCD services in national COVID-19 plans, in 62%, services to treat
diabetes and its complications were disrupted [5]. Some authors
shared their concerns about Brazil, a country with one of the largest
diabetes populations, facing political instability [11,12]. Replace-
ment of the federal health minister forced states andmunicipalities
to develop their strategies without support from the presidency
[9,10,12,13]. Acknowledging that recommendations for individuals
with diabetes were to stay-at-home and to maintain blood glucose
on target [14e17], the present study aimed to assess the effec-
tiveness of measures implemented in different Brazilian states.
Presence of other chronic disease n %
Yes 967 61.91%
No 595 38.09%

Schooling n %
Elementary incomplete 51 3.27%
Elementary complete 42 2.69%
Middle incomplete 51 3.27%
Middle complete 323 20.68%
College incomplete 283 18.12%
College complete 408 26.12%
Postgraduate 404 24.86%
2. Methods

Data was collected through an anonymous and untraceable
survey with 20 multiple-choice questions in Portuguese. The sur-
vey was shared from April 22nd to May 4th by the authors, their
institutions and reshared by multiple diabetes groups and advo-
cates in Brazil, especially on platforms such as Facebook and
WhatsApp. Hence, the method for this study was convenience
sampling which has some limitations. The online survey was only
answered by individuals with diabetes of legal adulthood age
(eighteen or older) with the form being transmitted once the
respondent consented with the terms for participation. An initial
general analysis of the responses was made covering all the 1701
answers [18], but did not include analysis by state. Thereafter, we
decided that additional analyses by state would help to understand
if measures to protect individuals with diabetes were more effec-
tive in certain states than in others. For this evaluation, only states
with more than 30 respondents were included, which limited it to
10 states and the federal district; i.e. 1562 responses (91.83% of the
total received forms) (Table 1), most of them from the South and
Southeast regions (Table 2).

Among the main goals of the survey was to investigate how
respondents were accessing their medical supplies, since it is
obvious that they needed to continue their treatment and hence
needed to safely receive their medicines during the pandemic. We
knew that the federal government and some states announced
provision of medicines and medical supplies for chronic conditions
for a 3-month period [19e21], in some locations coupledwith other
measures of home delivery [22,23], in order to avoid the risk of
monthly return to public pharmacies or health centers. We classi-
fied these responses in terms of degree of exposure to COVID-19
using the following categories for getting hold of medical sup-
pliers: a) he/she or a representative went to the public pharmacy or
health facility to receive monthly supplies (public monthly receipt);
b) he/she or a representative received at a public pharmacy or
health facility enough for three months (public receipt for 3
months); c) he/she ordered from a private pharmacy to be deliv-
ered at home (private home delivery); d) he/she stopped buying or
reclaiming and was making use of own stocks (using own stocks);
e) he/she went to a private pharmacy to purchase (at private
pharmacies). Association of variables were considered significant
when p-value for the Fisher’s exact test was <0.05.
1974
3. Results

The majority of the 1562 respondents indicated that they only
used the private health system (39.44%), 32,65% used both systems,
and 27.91% only used the public health system (see Table 2 for more
details).

Considering all respondents in the study, a significant associa-
tion was found between state and the way that individuals were
accessing their medical supplies (p-value <0.0001). The low per-
centage of individuals receiving enough medical supplies for three
months in all ten states and the Federal District was extremely
shocking (Fig. 1 and Table 2). “Private home delivery”, which is
another potential protective measure, was alsomuch behind “going
to a pharmacy to buy” (Fig. 1). Santa Catarina was found to be the
state with the highest percentage of people receiving their medi-
cine monthly (in addition to being the state with the lowest per-
centage of private insured and highest percentage of increased
blood glucose level and variability); while Bahia had the highest
percentage of those buying at private pharmacies (and one of the
highest percentage of private insured and lowest increase in blood
glucose level and variability) (Table 2). When the ways of seeking
medication are separated into two categories, “he/she or a repre-
sentative received at a public pharmacy or health facility enough
for 3 months” and the other categories, there is no statistically
significant association with the state (p-value ¼ 0.309). This result
would be interpreted as a lack of difference between states in terms
of their low success in making the medical supplies available for
three months.

The pandemic impact on the individuals’ perceived glycemic
changes was another aspect of high interest. As for the change in
blood glucose level by state, we identified a statistically significant
association (p-value ¼ 0.0311). Fig. 2 depicts the distribution of



Table 2
Characteristics of access to medical supplies, care and glycemia among respondents by states.

States Number of
Answers

% of the
answers

%Private
insurance only

%Increased blood glucose
levels or variabilitya

%Receiving medicines
for 3 monthsb

%Going outside monthly to
receive/buy medicinesc

%Postponing Consultations
and/or lab exams

Bahia 58 3.71% 46.55% 36.73% 28.00% 51.85% 32.76%
Cear�a 43 2.75% 39.53% 51.28% 8.33% 43.90% 53.49%
Federal

District
32 2.05% 25.00% 56.67% 29.41% 50.00% 53.13%

Goi�as 57 3.65% 49.12% 47.17% 35.48% 41.82% 36.84%
Minas

Gerais
140 8.96% 30.71% 55.56% 20.00% 47.76% 37.14%

Paran�a 101 6.47% 44.55% 57.29% 27.54% 32.29% 33.66%
Pernambuco 43 2.75% 30.23% 39.39% 23.53% 52.50% 37.21%
Rio de

Janeiro
233 14.92% 49.79% 50.24% 29.70% 37.44% 34.33%

Rio Grande
do Sul

94 6.02% 27.66% 52.33% 29.03% 44.94% 30.85%

Santa
Catarina

37 2.37% 16.22% 60.00% 17.24% 43.24% 27.03%

S~ao Paulo 724 46.35% 39.64% 50.08% 19.39% 43.65% 40.88%
Total/Mean 1562 100% 39.44% 50.84% 22.51% 43.08% 38.22%

a Individuals who do not measure blood glucose were excluded from this column (8.58%).
b Only individuals who receive medicines and supplies from the public health system, and continued reclaiming during the pandemic, were included in this column

(59.15%).
c Individuals who stopped reclaiming their medicines and are using their personal stocks were not included in this column (2.5%).
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glycemic level changes by states. The largest proportions of fluc-
tuations in blood glucose levels (ups and downs) are in Santa
Catarina and Cear�a, while Bahia stands out as the only state where
more than 50% of the respondents were able to maintain their
blood glucose levels during the pandemic (Fig. 2).
4. Discussion

Table 2 provides a detailed view of some of the most relevant
results, including the fact that only in Bahia, Goi�as and Pernambuco
less than 50% of respondents experienced blood glucose levels
deterioration (higher glycemia or higher variability during the
pandemic). An alarming finding which means that the great ma-
jority of individuals with diabetes in the country were experiencing
deterioration of their glycemia and thus, with increased risk for
severe COVID-19 and mortality if infected [16,24]. It is known that
high blood glucose and variability should be avoided during the
COVID-19 pandemic since it raises severity and mortality rates.
Fig. 1. Percentages according to the way that individuals were accessing their medical

1975
Moreover, the fact that 61.91% reported having additional NCDs
further increases the risks of poor outcomes among this population
if infected by SARS-CoV-2 (Table 1) [25,26]. The lack of a federal
level coordination, leading to decentralizedmeasures implemented
by states in Brazil, left most people with diabetes unprotected
(going outside to receive or to purchase their medical supplies
monthly) and at increased risk with higher glycemic levels or
variability. Lack of specific measures to protect people with dia-
betes during the pandemic and their limited reach were also re-
ported in neighboring countries in Latin America [27], where 68%
experienced shortage of medicines or medical supplies and 57%
experienced difficulties to access medical services already in the
first months of the pandemic.

Regarding specific states, Santa Catarina was an example where,
although the percentage of individuals postponing consultations
and lab exams was lower than in other states (27.03%), the per-
centage of individuals experiencing deterioration of glucose control
is the highest (60%). A possible explanation for this result is the
supplies by state (the numbers represent the total respondents in the category).



Fig. 2. Percentages according to blood glucose categories by state (the numbers represent the total respondents in the category).
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socio-economic profile of these specific respondents, only 16.22%
have private insurance. Therefore, as hypothesized by Barone et al.
(2020) [18], this may be explained by an unequal and more
devastating impact of the pandemic on the most socially vulverable
populations. Goi�as is an opposite example, where almost half of the
respondents (49.12%) have private insurance, and it counts with the
highest percentage of individuals receiving medicines for three
months - but still much less than half (35.48%) - and one of the
lowest percentage of blood glucose deterioration - though still very
high (47.17%). Cear�a is a state that detached from the others in
terms of the least successful in the protective measures when
considering the percentage that received medication for three
months, only 8.33%. Not surprisingly, this state is also the highest in
percentage of people postponing consultations and/or lab exams
(53.49%) and is above the mean in terms of percentage experi-
encing deterioration of blood glucose control (51.28%).

Data depicted in Table 2, as well as in Figs. 1 and 2, assist in
concluding that there is not a state in Brazil where implemented
measures to protect individuals with diabetes were mostly suc-
cessful. The last line with the averages gives a good glimpse on that,
with more than 50% experiencing blood glucose control deterio-
ration, more than 38% postponing consultations and lab exams, and
two times more people receiving medical supplies monthly than
quarterly. While averages may limit analysis, data reveals that no
state had less than a third of its respondents experiencing deteri-
oration of their blood glucose control, which coincides with con-
sultations and lab exams being postponed. A similar association of
87.81% reporting lack of access to healthcare services with 78.42%
experiencing increase in blood glucose was reported in India [28].
Shortage of medicines, which was not evaluated in the present
study, may also have hindered glycemic control, as shown in in-
dividuals with type 1 diabetes in India [29]. In this case, due to
interruptions in the availability of insulin and glucose strips during
lockdown period, HbA1c increased from 8.8% (73 mmol/mol,
206 mg/dL) to 10% (86 mmol/mol, 240 mg/dL). In Brazil, even the
South states of Paran�a, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul,
considered developed, and Bahia barely reached around one-third
postponing consultations and/or lab exams; with other states -
including the large Southeast states of Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro
and S~ao Paulo - presenting worse results (37.14%, 34.33% and
1976
40.88%, respectively).
We understand that our survey may not represent the entire

population with diabetes, even of those 11 states, especially of
states with fewer answers. At the same time, the fact that the group
that answered this survey is a privileged cohort - with internet
access, much higher proportion with college degrees than in the
Brazilian population [30] - we do not see reasons to believe that
non-respondents would have been more protected and presenting
no glycemic alterations. It is worrisome to know that measures
adopted in the different states, or at least in the 11 assessed, were
not effective to protect most higher risk populations. Going outside
monthly to risky environments, such as health facilities where
people infected by SARS-CoV-2 seek assistance, should be a special
concern. Moreover, measures to facilitate maintaining their blood
glucose on target in the new routine were either missing or not
working for most. In addition to the already high case fatality rate
and total deaths in Brazil, we are concerned that the country may
experience short, mid, and long-term consequences, including in-
crease in prevalence and severity of diabetes and other NCDs
chronic complications due to their poor management during the
pandemic.

Different strategies have been implemented across the globe to
effectively fight the pandemic. Australia and Portugal reported
some of the most successful countrywide coordinated measures,
implemented in partnership between the public and the private
sectors [31e33]. Partnerships with communication and media
channels were also shown to facilitate sharing of appropriate
messages and guidance to the population in general, but also to
those with diabetes and their caretakers [34]. In Brazil, the distri-
bution of adequate medical supplies for three months and, when-
ever possible especially for elderly, delivered to their home, must
be strengthened [18]. In addition, we emphasize that these in-
dividuals should not have their exams and appointments post-
poned or cancelled. As a matter of fact, they should receive medical
assistance to adjust their therapy during the pandemic and be
oriented to adapt healthy habits and behaviors [15]. Telemedicine,
in its different forms, from teleconsultation to telediagnosis, should
be considered [7,14,15,31e33,35e37], as well as mobile options for
collecting samples at the individuals’ homes or using point-of-care
equipment and, this way, avoid putting them at risk leaving their
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homes for in-person consultations or exams [18,38,39].
The limitations of the presented results must be taken into

consideration, because of the convenience nature of the sample
without post-stratification weights, where only individuals with
access to the internet could answer the survey. All collected data
was based on their answers. Therefore, it is subjective in terms of
being based on knowledge and perception of respondents, rather
than on medical records or biochemical and physical exams.
Furthermore, as the survey was disseminated by multiple diabetes
groups and through their members, respondents constituted
engaged and active individuals of these groups, clearly a higher
proportion of people with type 1 diabetes, female gender, highly
educated and younger than what could be expected for a general
population with diabetes [40,41]. Therefore, even though the sur-
vey was freely shared using social media channels, primarily
WhatsApp and Facebook, we hypothesize that the unexpected
much higher number responses fromyoung adults with type 1 than
people with type 2 reflects the traditional engagement of these
individuals in diabetes associations and online groups, as well as
their commitment in sharingmaterials, in this case the survey, with
peers. Consequently, the sample was biased towards the type 1
population profile (mean age of 30.3 years and 56.8% female, as
reported by Gomes et al. [41]), but still with an even greater pro-
portion of female respondents in the present study. Another
important limitation is the uneven response from the different
states, which adds some uncertainty to the results from states with
less representation. Thus, although the challenges identified here,
our results coincides with anecdotal reports and other analysis and
studies of the country and its region [11,18,27,[42]].
5. Conclusion

Measures implemented to protect individuals with diabetes in
Brazil during the COVID-19 pandemic were not effective for most of
the population in any of the assessed states. We hypothesize that a
uniform plan orchestrated by the federal ministry would have been
more effective. This would ideally include collaboration between
municipal, state and federal government in partnerships with civil
society, academia and the private sector to ensure that individuals
with diabetes and other NCDs received appropriate care to keep
their health conditions under control, while allowing them to be
safe and informed in their homes. We believe that the novel data
presented here will assist Brazilian states to make appropriate
adjustments and sound decisions to improve diabetes and other
NCDs care and infection prevention during the COVID-19
pandemic, and inspire other countries to respond in an integrated
and effective fashion to protect their population. We understand
that protecting individuals with diabetes and other high-risk pop-
ulations will start to dwindle the burden on populations, health
systems and economies.
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